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Session	9

• II. The challenges of the European
Union

• Euro: The monetary policy of the EU

• Migration: The area of freedom,
security and justice

• A European defence policy: An
oxymoron?



Two introductory remarks

• News

• European tour



News

Source:	https://www.tni.org/en/businessbuildingwalls?fbclid=IwAR2RtfTC1KYqOakPALD3LEYoJkuP7xo4iXpdNugARCMtfvFBAj1KbziLkL0



News

Thierry	BRETON

Commissioner for	Internal Market,	Industry and	Defence

Former	French	
Finance	Minister (2005-7)

Former	CEO	of	Thomson	(1997-02),	
France	Télécom	(2002-5)	and	Atos	(2009-19)



News



European tour	

Kaunas	Castle,	Lituania

Tallinn,	Estonia

Riga,	Latvia



Outline

• I. History
• Where does European defence come from?

• II. Policy
• What is the objective of European defence?

• III. Institutions
• How is European defence structured?

• IV. Actors
• Who governs European defence and with what resources?

• V. Current issues
• Why is European defence powerless?
• Is there a ‘European strategic culture’



I. History: Where does European
defence come from?
• An old political idea

• 17th century: constitution of a European army
composed of 270,000 infantrymen, 50,000
horsemen, 200 cannons, 120 warships (Duke of
Sully, Minister of Finance of Henri IV)

• 18th century: establishment of a European
Senate and a European army of 24,000 soldiers
(Abbot Charles-Irénée Castel de Saint-Pierre)

• 19th century: fewer proposals in a more stable
international context

• 20th century: conventional military
cooperation, without supranational integration
(Edouard Herriot)



I. History: Where does European
defence come from?
• A recent political-institutional
reality

• 1954: European Defence
Community (EDC)

• 50’s-90’s: ‘transatlantic
dilemma’ (J. Howorth) à NATO
since 1949

• 1998: Saint-Malo Summit
• Bilateralism
• Outside the EU



II. Policy: What is the objective of
European defence?
• Within the EU

• CSDP: Common Security and Defence Policy

• Does not aim at the defence of EU territory
• Does not embody an integrated structure such
as the EDC project

• Coordinate national defence policies
• Deploy national military forces outside the EU
borders (more than 30 missions since 2003)



II. Policy: EU military operations and
civilian missions (with national armies)



II. Policy: What effect does the EU
have on national defence policies?
• Hyp #1 : Absent or weak
Europeanization?
• Defence is (still) a sector of
sovereign public action

• Hyp #2: Strengthening
Europeanization?
• Defence is not (always) limited to
national interests



II.	Policy:	Rayroux’s argument

• Case study: EUFOR Chad/CAR Operation

• On 15 October 2007, the EU Council
launched a one-year military operation in
Chad and the Central African Republic
(CAR)...

• ... in accordance with UN Security Council
Resolution 1778

• Objective? 'To create conditions conducive
to the voluntary, safe and sustainable return
of refugees and displaced persons'



II.	Policy:	Rayroux’s argument

• 26 states included Albania, Croatia,
and Russia

• A total of 3,600 soldiers were
deployed in Africa…

• ... of whom 2,000 were French and
450 Irish – the two largest
contingents involved

• Comparison

Gl Ganascia in	Chad

Gl Nash	in	Mt-Valérien



II.	Policy:	Rayroux’s argument

Brussels Mont-Valérien Chad

• The social field (context of social interaction) of the EUFOR Chad/CAR was structured across three
distinct institutional arenas situated on three scales of public action

• The politico-strategic arena refers to the institutional organs of the CSDP in Brussels

• The operational arena refers to the EUFOR Tchad/RCA general staff, in Mont-Valérien on the outskirts of
Paris

• Besides these two arenas, there was the arena of the theatre of military operations in Chad



II.	Policy:	Rayroux’s argument

• ‘Differentiated dynamics of Europeanization’

• Europeanization: ‘the creation of new interdependences and new social
networks at the European level, around specific interplay’ (Fligstein)

• The degree of Europeanisation of the practices of the French and Irish
actors depended on the institutional arena within which they were
created

• The further the CSDP actors moved from the centre of policy decision-
making in Brussels, the more their national differences were reduced
and the more likely it was that practices common to the French and
Irish actors would emerge



II.	Policy:	Rayroux’s argument

• Rayroux asserts that ‘there is probably hardly any more
fertile breeding ground for this socialisation than
a multinational military camp in the middle of the
desert’ (p. 153)



II.	Policy:	Rayroux’s argument

• An Irish lieutenant-colonel explains that
‘the most important member of the team
was the Nespresso machine’ (p. 151)

• The author explains this metaphor: ‘Nash
obliged everyone to prepare oral
presentations and discuss
recommendations over a coffee rather
than by email […] after three or four
months, they started to socialise, go out
for a drink, eat together, and so on’ (p.
152)



Questions



II. Policy: Have any soldiers ever died
under the European flag?



II. Policy: What is the objective of
European defence?
• Beyond the EU

• NATO (1949)

• OCCAR: Organisation for Joint
Armaments Cooperation (1996)

• Lancaster House Treaties between
France and Britain (2010)

• European Intervention Initiative
(E2I) (2018)



III. Institutions: How is European defence
structured?

Bilateralism

Minilateralism Multilateralism

Typology

‘Flexilateralism’
(Variable	Geometry

Europe)



IV. Actors: Who governs European
defence?
• Intergovernmental method

• At the heart of the decision-
making game:
• European Council
• Council
• European External Action Service
(EEAS)



IV. Actors: Who governs European
defence?
• European Parliament: advisory role

• European Commission: no legislative
initiative

• EU Court of Justice: no prerogatives

• In summary: CSDP is less shaped by
supranational institutions than by
member states



Gentle reminder (session 5): one
Council, ten formats
• General Affairs: Ministers for European Affairs

• Foreign Affairs: Foreign Ministers

• Agriculture (AGRI): Ministers of Agriculture

• Economic and Financial Affairs (ECOFIN): Ministers of
Economy

• Do not mixt the ECOFIN Council with… the Eurogroup:
• Informal meetings of Finance Ministers
• Stable President (Mr ‘Euro’): Mario Centeno (PR)



Gentle reminder (session 5):
Preparing a Council of Ministers
• Ministers' meeting: variable; once a month

• Preparation of ministerial meetings by Permanent
Representatives Committee (COREPER)

• COREPER I brings together Deputy Permanent
Representatives (DPRs) to address technical issues (AGRI,
ENV, GROWTH)

• COREPER II brings together Permanent Representatives (PR)
to address politically sensitive issues (GA, FA, ECOFIN)



Gentle reminder (session 5):
Preparing a Council of Ministers
• Case	of	the	AGRI	Council

AGRI	CouncilCOREPER	I	
(DPR)‘Mertens’

Group

X Group

Y Group



IV. Actors: Who governs European
defence?

The	decision-making at	the	Informal	Defence Council

Antici COREPER	II Council



Political and	Security	
Committee (PSC)	

Informal	
Defence Council

Armaments
Committee

EU	Military
Committee (EUMC)

EU	General	Staff	
(EUGS)

Once-a-week meeting	
of	the	Chief	of	Staff	of	the	Armed Forces

Once-a-week meeting
of Nicolaïdis advisors

150	MS
senior	officers

Senior	officials
from the	Council

EDA

EEAS

IV. Actors: chaired by the EEAS, led
by the Council



IV. Actors: What resources to govern
European defence?
• At the budgetary level

• 145 billion euros: 1% GDP

• 8.4 billion euros for ‘Europe in the World’, i.e. CFSP/CSDP (6% of the
budget), support for civilian missions (vs. military operations by MS):

• 2006: €100 million
• 2010: €280 million
• 2014: €330 million

• EDA:
• 100 staff, €30 million budget (+ €200 million)
• ratio of 1 to 100 with DGA (Direction générale de l’armement) staff and
1 to 200 with DGA budget



IV. Actors: What resources to govern
European defence?
• At the institutional level

• Decision-making by unanimity

• No formal Council of Defence ministers

• No binding regulations (directives)… except ‘defence
package’ (2009)



V. Current issues: Why is European
defence powerless?
• Some reminders
• Since 2011: war in Syria
• 2011: war in Libya
• 2014: Crimean War
• 2015-2018: Terrorist attacks
• 2018: ‘Khashoggi case’

• Governance
• Unanimous decision-making
(institutional dependence of the EU on
the MS)
• Limited budgetary resources



V. Current issues: Is there a European
‘strategic culture’?
• 26 September 2017
• Speech at the Sorbonne (Paris)

• European Intervention Initiative (E2I)
• 13 States (Belgium, Denmark,
Estonia, Finland, France, Germany,
Netherlands, Norway, Italy, Portugal,
Spain, Sweden, Britain)

• Outside the EU + multilateralism
• ‘Strategic culture’ (use of force)



V. Current issues: Institutional
Innovations
• 2017: Permanent Structured Cooperation (PESCO)
• EU25: Britain, Malta, Denmark

• 2017: European Defence Fund (EDF)
• 2019-2024 budget: €13 millions?

• 2009 & 2015: Mutual assistance/defence clause (article 42.7
TEU)
• Terrorist attacks in Paris (activated in Nov 2015)

• 2009: ‘defence package’à two directives



Compulsory reading:	Faure,	2019	

• Reference: Samuel B.H. FAURE.
Circulation of Single Market Regulations
within the CSDP : The Case of the
‘Defense Package’. In Delcour, Laure,
Tulmets, Elsa (eds.), Policy Transfer and
Norm Circulation. Towards an
Interdisciplinary and Comparative
Approach. 2019, London: Routlegde. 85-
107.

• Question: Who wants to liberalise
(national) defence markets to create an
internal market for armaments?



Compulsory reading:	Faure,	2019	

• Assumptions:	

• EU	supranational	institutions?	

• EU	intergovernmental institutions?	

• States?	

• Companies and	lobbies?	



Gender reminder (session 6) The sociological
argument of EU's ‘permanent’ staff (Courty,
Michel, 2012)

National

European

Public Private

‘Intermittents’

‘Permanent’

Assumption: The longer an actor
has been working in Brussels, the
more likely it is that she/he will
be effective in her/his lobbying
work



Compulsory reading:	Faure,	2019	



Compulsory reading:	Faure,	2019	

• A differentiated integration of the defence industry in
Europe



To	go	a	step further



Any questions?	


